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Klang, Germany, September 14, 2007 – Players at E3, the world’s premier gaming event, can download Gran Turismo™ 4 free
of charge today for PlayStation®3, from the PlayStation®Network™. Over 30,000 fans and visitors of the PlayStation® booth
at the Electronic Entertainment Expo (E3) in Los Angeles, California, are invited to test drive Gran Turismo™ 4 and learn more

about the new Gran Turismo game engine. Gran Turismo™ 4 utilizes the new Gran Turismo game engine to bring players a
completely new dimension of experience with its exciting physics and graphics. The game is set on the legendary Nürburgring

Nordschleife, the most famous of all race tracks, and brings the latest advances in cutting-edge simulation technology to bear on
the incredible 1/24th-scale reproduction of the legendary 14.7 kilometre circuit. Expect a new dimension of racing, simulation,
and exploration in Gran Turismo™ 4. More than a total immersion of race car handling and handling, the new Gran Turismo™
game engine allows players to experience vehicle handling and wheel design in a completely new way. With new features such

as full-system functionality, tire friction and energy management, the Gran Turismo™ game engine is loaded with technologies
intended to make gamers’ dreams come true. Other new features include an entirely new physics model for vehicle dynamics,
force feedback and a completely new graphic engine for rendering the millions of possible racing scenarios. The new graphics
engine allows players to enjoy realistic indoor and outdoor environments, and to look at tracks and environments from all sorts

of angles. Gran Turismo™ 4 is the world’s first racing game to be able to display true-to-life conditions for outdoor
environments, letting players experience all the varying aspects of driving a race car on a real-world track. New Features
Available for Download Gran Turismo™ 4 offers a variety of new features not found in previous Gran Turismo games,

including a new track generator, new car parts and new AI drivers. Players can download a free trial version of Gran Turismo™
4 to sample all the new features of the game. Track Generator: Gran Turismo™ 4 makes it possible to create a completely new

racing circuit on the 520fdb1ae7
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